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Whilst we have no hard words
The first sign of many a thing go-

ing to the dogs is its becoming a bone
of contention.

ORIGIN OF THE T1D ES.

Tho moon, a lady robed in white,
Jcse o'er the bosom of the sea,

And whispered : Take me ! by thy might;
Embrace me, seize me, set n e fre

i'rom ' ndless bondage to the night !

The brave sea rose to do her will.
And tossed his pale arms high in air.

""The de pi responded with a thrill
That shook far coasts scd islands fair,

Vet the pale iraid tode higher Bti'.l.

The bold surge, wrestling- with defeat.
Threw foaming kisses high in vain.

At 'ast he si&hed: Ah, lady swe t,
Thou nt too great! But thou Shalt reign

My queer. My heart shall rise o greet
The daily dancirgof thy feet.

Harriet Monrce.

"Executive Patronase.
Editor Argus: I'm not insensible

of the fact, tl at the exercise by the
Prc3idenr, of the above caption to
this article is no easy task, and will
by no meats prove to him to be a
"bed of rcses." No indeed, but very
far from it. And why? Because of
several very well established reasons.
Let me see:

Never wa there known before in
the political history of this country
such a nomination and election. The
politicians had precious little to do
with the first, &n as regards the
last the force of circumstances com-

pelled many of them to buckle on
their armor anew.

The public pres' generally was
also a little backward at first, ur.til
such was the purport from the

ture. But, seriously, however agree-
able to a man the meetim of feuii
nine deferences may be I'm speak-
ing now of real im n, n it ot .cads
nor fortune hunters when it come
to the question of eh o:ing a wife,
he doesn't want the woman who
meets him halt-wa- y, and this is aa
true, in bumble life as it is in the
world that Mrs. Burton Harrison
writes of e entertainingly. The
charm of mystery the value ot
winning the marble statue into
responsive life appeal irresistibly
and indespensably to men the world
over.

The edelweiss is more than a
poet's symbol. Whatever a woj
man's dream for her future, whether
ah live whore women are tew or
whrere they snperabound, she can-
not afford to step down from the
high and not too easily accessible
place in which every good and
honorable man wants to see the
woman whom he would make his
Hi!e. To the girl who wants to
set married, let an old married
woman, saj: 'Just be the best kind
of a woman you know how to be
the friend cf many othtr women
innocent, modest, .good-tempe- red

and sensible and if you don't get
a good husband in due time why
it's only because there's something
still better in store for yon."

BUSINESS SITUATION.
What Hradstrcet and Dun Have tt say

About It. -

New YoEK,Jan. 20. Bradstreet
says: The features of the week's
business have been delayed, mer-
chandise and produce shipments
by rail, stoppage of the same by
water, coal famine at the West,
checked communication with in
terior merchants, due to severe
cold weather and snow, and ad
vancea in prices for nearly all
points, with an upward tendency
in prices for shoes," cotton" goods,
woollens and tobacco.

The most serious effect of the
extreme cold weather South is the
practical stopping of taiffic by
water. This was felt unfavorably
most conspicuously at Baltimore,
and favorably, probably, at Bir-

mingham.
Savannah and Charleston re

port low and unsatisfactory prices
for naval store?, due to over-p- ro

duetion, but thac producer and
dealer arranging to restrict the
output and stiffen pricei?. Chat-
tanooga iron industries are season-
able quite. At Augusta, the cgt-to- n

mills' prospects are good, but
not equal to that of a year ago,
owing to higher prices for cotton,
while cloths have not advanced in
price proportionately.

There is much hesitation regard
ing the action of Congress on var
ions measures, and the uncertainty
abeut silver purchases repeal, the
prospects of tbe Anti-Opti- on bill,
and defeat of the pooling amend
mcnt of the Inter-Stat- e Commerce
act, all influenced markets and
trades to some extent. There is
aho somewhat general increase in
complaints about collection?, ala
though money at nearly all marks
ets is comparatively easy, and in
supply adeqnite for legitimate
demands

Confidence regarding the future
of business i?, in all parts of the
country, remarkably strong, and
especially in view of the interest
tiken in periling measures in Cons
grees.

4

for the persons hinted at in the
oliowiiiiT paragraph from the

Baltimore Sun we endorse the
teachings of the said paragraph.
We qaoti:

"It will be well for the poht- i-
cians eyeiy where to rec gnizo the
act that Mr. Cleveland has be

hind him the masses not onlv -- of
the Democratic partv, but ol thei
American people. They compel!
ed his nomination as the candidate
of the people's choice. On tbe 4th
of Maroh he goes into office with
the same popular following, and
any attempt on the part of any
political clique or coterie within
the party, in the Sjnate, or in the
House, to embarrass his adminiSR
ration or throw obstacles in the

way of the fulfillment of those
promises and pledges in reliance
upon which the people elected
Mr. Cleveland to the presidency
will bring confusion and defeat
upon the conspirators.'

ihe bun is right. Ihere is no
hope for the South except in the
continued tucccss of the Demo
cratic party, and no hope for the
Democratic party expect in the
suceess of Mr. Cloveland's Admin- -

istration. Any opposition to him
any factious opposition, we mean.
of course wou!d result in ininrv
to the Democratic party. Mr.
Cleveland is the head and front of
that party because he is President
of the United States. Any other
one of tbe gentlemen who compet-
ed with him at Chicago for the
nomination for President wou'd,
t be had succeeded in being nom
nated and elected, have become

the same recognized leader of the
Democrats loces. We have no
patience with the men who, claim
ing to oe the nest or juamocratg.
nevertheless allow their teeling3 to
dictate their conduct. Appeal to

our judgment and see if we have
not herein laid down the right rule
ot action.

We believd in "practical poli
tic?. V e hold that as the success
of the Democratic party depends
upon die fealty or the masses of
the voters to their leaders no less
than upon the fealty of those lead
e'S to the principles of that party,
so there can never be found rea-
sons t uffiVent to justify any DomQ.
crt, 'end r or follower, for suik- -
ng, Achilles like, in his tent whilst
ha battle is raging, or. Thersites
ike, indulging in language uhbe.

conrng and treasonable. And aa
no one man is wiser than all other
men, we a'so hold that the great
est ot Democratic leaders mu6t
govern themselves by the same
rules which control the actions ot
all their Democratic associates.

We have quoted from the Sun
because, as we have said, we oe
ieve in the doctrineset forth in

the extract quoted, bnt it must not
be supDOsed that we do not under
stand that paper meant to hint that
there was t suspicion ot disloy
alty to Mr, Cleveland on the part
of Senators Hill and Murphy, of
New York, But those two Sen
ators are too wise, too loyal to the
Democratic party, too practical,
too well acquainted with the world,
and too well posted as to what it is
permissible for a dissatisfied Demo
crat to say and do, to be found do
ng or saying anything that would

render aid and comfort to tbe en
emy, Mr. vjieveianu aiso is aoove
anv and all petty preiudices, tie
has given to Mr. Carlisle a seat in
bis CabiTet, notwithstanding the
fact that Mr. Carlisle tried to ins
finence the Chicago convention not
to ncniinate him for President.
As he has treated Mr. Carlisle, so.... r- iwill he treat the iNew lorK sen
atros that is, as Democrats true
to their party arid .therefore loyal
to the foremost man -- n that party.

Yes, Mr. Cleveland is the head
and front bf the Damccratic party,
and could not, if he would, divest
himself ot that cbaractei; and so
we repeat, thero is no hope for the
South except in the success of the
Democratic party, and no hope tor
the Democratic party except in the
success of Mr; Cleveland s Admin
istration, and no hope for the suc
cess of Mr. Cleveland's Adminis
tration except in the loyalty to it
of all good - Democrats. Rich
mond Dispatch:

Superintendent's Report 1'or Fourth
Month, landing January Gth,l803.

Total Enrollment in white schools 620
" colored " 332

Attendance of white schools 93 per cent,
On account of the, crowded con

dition ot the advanced 1st and 2nd
grades, it was found absolutely nea
cessary to divide these grades and
organize a new grade, ihe Iras
tees decided, for the sake of econ
'omy fo p'.ace Miss Cobb, the teach
er of physical culture, in charge of
the new grade. The; Superinten
dent desires to say that he has
been pleased with Miss Cobb's in
struction in physical culture, an
that he and the trustees regret that
economy made tbe change in her
work necessary.

Respectfully, .

' - J. Y, Joyher, Supt.

he Contributions of Cur Citizens, and

Generous Hefp from tlnRiilreads.

The Lalies Benevolent Society re
quest The AfiGUS to acknowledge
with their thanks the following gen
erous contributions from the good
people of this community in behalf
of the suffering poor at this direful

me: S2.3o.3o in cash; 7o pounds
of beef; 25 pounds ef rice; a quantity
of Hour, meat aad lard; 4 boxes of
cakes.

All of the above was collected by
our townsman Mr. W. 11. bmith.

uring the storm Tuesday,
In addition to the above, the So

ciety wishes to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of $132 in response to appeals
jnt out by their president and sees

retary since the first of January.
Also a car-loa- d of wood coatrib- -

ted to them by Messrs. Rovall &

Border, .

The W. & W. aud the R, & D.
Railroads, too, following up their
generous gilts ot wood last week,

ave each sent forward two more
car-load- s for distribution amoig the
city's nee J'. This the is more gener-
ous on the part of Cant. Juo. F.
Divine anil Col. A. B. Andrews, be
cause it was done in the face of a

irect offer from our ' City Fathers"
to buy aud pay G?.sh for this wood.

(jrreat is the privatiou in our com
munity at this time, among the

oor; but the generosity of Golds- -
boro is coming up to the emergence,
aided by the broad philanthropy

nd spontaneous snl speedy help of
the Railroads.

One touch of pity makea the
world akin." Let us all cherish ihe
common bond of sympathy by which
we have been peculiarly bouud to
gether at this time. It wih make

a all better to do so and our com
munity more prosperous and happy,

THE HOX. HOCRKE COCKBAX.

One of the most ardent Democrats
of New York is the Hon. Bourke
Cock ran. He in, too, one of the
most conspicuous anu influential
men in Congress. Congressman
Cockrau was a lively opponent of Mr.
Cleveland prior to the nomination.
He said some hard things against
the popular candidate, and those

ho knew him only as a fighter
feared that he would never be on
riendly terms with the Cleveland

administration. But Cockran is a
mau of high honor and is full of the
true party spirit. Some of Mr.
Cleveland's old opponents were sus--

ected of not being as desirous of
the candidate's election as they said
they were. But no one who knew
Mr. Cockran doubted for one mo-

ment, his loyalty to the ticket. H
was a bold and honest fighter, but
worked honestly and faithfully for
Mr. Cleveland s election, and to-aa- y

Mr. Cleveland has few more enthus- -

astic supporters than he is.
this is Cockran s latest utterance

ou the subject :

I know of no quarrel between
Mr. Crocker and Mr. Hill, If there
has been one I have heard nothing
of it. I do know that anv enemy of
Mr. Cleveland cannot be friendly
with the New York Democracy. I
believe that the future of the Dem
ocratic party lies with Mr, Cleve
land. He has put that party where

i3 to-da- y. He has already
proved himself the man of the party,
and the New York Democracy will
support him in every way. That I
know. The idea that any Democrat
from this State is going to embarrass
Mr. Cleveland s administration in
anv way is absurd. We are all with
Mr. Cleveland, and will do all in
our power to aid him in his admin
istration, .

I did not come to New York ex
pressly to see Mr. Cleveland, but I
am going to call on him at his office
this morning. I understand that
he is going to Lakewood for the
winter, and I want to have a talk
with him before he goes away, Mr,
Cleveland did not send for me. I
want to consult him about certaiu
matters which are now before the
House.

"I don't want to give the impres
sion that Mr. Clveland is in any way
dictating or trying to dictate to the
Democrats in the present House. He
is doing nothing of the kind. I want
his advice about several .bills that
are now before the House, and if
necessary explain to him the provis
ions of some, of them, notably, the
Andrew Silver bill, which does far
more than repeal the Sherman bill;
Mr, Cleveland may not be thor
oughly cognizant of - all the provis
ions of that bill, and 1 want to get
his opinion about its merits and de
merits

This has the true Democratic
ring, and will greatly increase" the
respect that the public has long
had for Cockran.

Doctor--Wh- y, how is this, my
dear sir ? You send me a letter
stating that you had been attacked
by measles, and I find you suffer

ing from rheumatism. .

Patient Well, yon see, doctor,
it is like this: There wasn't a eon
in the house who knew how to
spell ihenmatism.

In sad sweft days when hectic flushes
Burn red on mip'.e and sumac leaf,

When sorrowful winds wail through tbe
rush 5,

Acd all things whisper tf los3 and
grief,

When close and eloser bold Frost ap-

proaches .

To snatch the blossom from Nature's
breast,

When night forever on day encroaches
Oh then I think that I loye you best.

And yet when "Vinter, thit tyrant
master,

Has burkd Autumn in walls of snow,
And bound and lettered where bjld

Frost cast her
Lies outraged Naturein Lelpless woe,

When all earth's pleasures in four walls
centre,

- And side by side in the snug home
rest

We list the tempests whici cannot enter
Oh, then I say that I love you best. -

But later on, when the siren Season
Betrayj he tratt of the senile King.

And glad Earth laughs at the act of
treason,

And Winter dies in " the arms of
Spring,

When buds and birds all push and
flutter

To free fair Nature so long oppressed,
I thrill with feelings I cannot utter,

And then I am certain I love you best.

But when in splendor the queenly
Summer

Reigns over ihe earth and the skies
above,

When Nature kneels to the royal comer,
And ever- - the Sun fiimis hot with

Loye,
When-Pleasur- e basks in the luscious

weather,
And Care lies oat on the sward to

rest
Oh, whether apart or whether together,
. It is then I know that I love you best.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Lippincott's.

the FAMILY SITTING--

ROOM.

"Is marriage the one supreme
earthly blessing for a woman miss-

ing which she misses everything!"
Miss Montana Fpoke with the

lofty scorn beseeming the hand-
some maiden of twentyathree, who
had rejected several effers, out cf
deference to a misty ideal which
she had not yet outgrown, and a
''career" which she thought 6he
wanted to fo'l w.

"Fr&nkly, yes, tojenr qietion
for the most of women," the
Eastern girl, "Your 'careers are
all very line lor the picked few
who never missed their logic les-

son in echool, and never had head- -

achep. But the most of ua look
m 1 1 1 Jorwaia to our own iinsuanas ana
homes, as our mothers d.d betore
ue. Why should we be ashamed
ot it? r ashamed to hope that we
are not one of the superfluous
women fo rwhoni iheie i6 do hne
band nor home of her own.

I can't 'magitie tha1 I .should
ever e me to that 6tate of mind,
aid Mifs Montana, "but it I could

I'dadmitit much less show the
least desire to secure the husband
aforesaid."

'Ion are both surveying un.
known territory," eaid the widowed
aunt of the Eastern girl, with an
indulgent smile at the two young
women. "But let an older wo
man who knows the gtonnd coun
sel you a little. Pricillar speaks
the mind of most sri rlt- and its a

right mind,"
"And its because they kr-o- that

mind to well that your Eastern
men make so much ot themselves

.1 .1 J 99

interjected Miss Montana.
"lou are anticipating me. 1 was

about to say that the giri who
uiHke her mird teo evident

Would vou call it mind?" quered
the scornful Western one.

"Who is unduly eager for the
society men." the widow weut on

"keeps her prettiest manners for
them, ehows herself easily elated
by their attentions, or appropriates
to the.women the courtesies meeint
Btmplv for wvinanhood, U well
started on the highroad to ting
blessedness. We all know be
cause she livea everywhere tbe
youngwoman who takes no pains
to conceal bow listless and bored
she is in the society of other worn
en. bnt who is all animation the
moment a man enters tbe room
who takes even uousual consider
ation and kindness from any of
her own sex, with hardly an acs
knowledgement.but becomes effus
ive in her gratitnde at tbe mo
matter of conrte service from
man; and who believes implicity
and repeats with delight, the most
preposterous comp'iment that the
most practised old beau can pay
her." -

Both girls laughed.
"These creatures , are responsible

for the conceit of men," said Miss
Montana. '

"Largely," said the widow, "ba
ith a mischievous smile "we

must make some allowance for na

Zero comes from an Arabic word
signifying nothing. This doesn't do
it justice. If it comes to that it's
worse than nothing

Since the present administration
cleaned out . the Treasury, why
shouldn't the next turn in and clean
out the rest of the offices ?

It indirectly revives memories of
the late hign tariff unpleasantness,
that the scarcity of oysters must per-
force lessen the amount of raw ma-

terial entereeL

One of the disadvantages of sleigh-
ing is that the hand must be held
out in the cold to drive. Being so long
in this position is perhaps what
makes it so painful . to put it in the
pocket after coming back to the liv-

ery stable man.

What, in fact, have the Kansas
Democrats got out of the fusion ?

They have pulled a lot of Populist
chestnuts out of the fire, and they
have weakened their own organiza-
tion. "We want nothing more to do
with your crowd", says the Hon.
Jerry Simpson. Mr. Simpson, can
be assured that the dislike is mutual.
"Two years from now", cries the
philosopher of Medicine Lodge, "we
will lick both the old parties". Well,
Jerry, just wait and see who will be
the licker and who the lickee. Your
sweet little party started as a fool
and seems resolved to end as a scoun-
drel, and an unsuccessful scoun-
drel at that.

Among the most conspicueus of the
Senators whose terms expire with
the present Congress are Eugene
Hale, of Maine, and George Gray, of
Delaware,both of whom were ed

Tuesday. Senator Hale, . though
still on the sunny side of sixty, is
getting to be one of the seniors at
Washington. He had been twelve
years in the. House of Representatives
when he was elected to .the Senate,
in 1 S81, to succeed Hannibal Ham-
lin, this being his second
Mr. Gray first came to the Senate
eight years ago, when Mr. Bayard be-

came Secretary of State, and two
years later was ed for the full
term, so that this is the third time
the Delaware Legislature has shown
its good judgment by electing him.
He is one of the soundest lawyers and
clearest-heade- d statesmen in the
Senate, and, though still one of the
iuniors, there is no one whose judge
ment carries more weight. Senators
Cockrell, of Missouri, and Bate, of
lennessee, both Democrats, and
Davis.of Minnesota, and Stockbridge,
of Michigan, Republicans, have also
secured their

The death of Rutherford B. Hayes
was sudden and unlooked for, vet it
will cause no shock, for Mr. Hayes I

aacl already passed out ot public re--
membrance. lie was the only sur-

viving of the United
States, with the exception of Mr.
Cleveland, who has been recalled to
office; but he recognized, when he
had served his term, that his official
career was ended. And this was not
from any fault of his. While not a
great man, he was cleaD, honest, pa
triotic and capable; he surrounded
himself with able men and strove to
make his administration honorable.
Had he been freely and fairly elected,
there is every probability that he
would have succeeded and he might
have earned an illustrious place in
our history. But the stamp of frauel
was upon him. Though the country
acquiesced in the robbery ot the elec
toral vote Irom Tilden, it never real-

ly accepted the result. Mr. Hayes
himself was innocent of tbe fraud
and accepted the office oin'y when it
was thrust upon him; but the sin
was visited upon his head, and when
another President had been lawfully
elected he returned. to the obscurity
from which he had been drawn. Here
ne lived a quiet, dignified life, taking
a modest part in various natriotic
and charitable works and filling the
measure of his duty as a citizen with
out ostentation and always with hon
or, which will iollow him in the
kindly repose of the grave.

STATE NEWS

Winston bentinel; A yonnp
Win&tonian who claims o be tome
what of a poet sets off the follow
ing .whJch is quite a ppropriate ast
at this time- -

She went to Cedar avenue to skate,
Her soul was filled with blisp,
a ill she struck a ronsrn place in

the ice,
ejqionn 9nf papu8 eqTpuy

"Wadesboro Messenger: The Pee
Dee has been frozen over lor eev
eral days.- - The ice i very thick
many persons and cattle crossing
tbe river on it.

Rockingham liocket: Mre. Han-
nah l Steele.beloved wifeot Rob
art Steele, Esq, of this place, died
suddenly about 2 o clock baturday
morning", Januarj 14tb.

Clinton Democrat: The ibnr
vear old child of Mr. Mathew. o
HalUwood township was severely
burned ywterdiy while playing in
the fire.

'masses that thev had to imitate the
example of the ed leaders(?).

The all abssrhing question seemed
to be that of "Availibility," and to
it all were required to yield, but the
people say Nay, aud the nomination
of Crover Cleveland was secured.

You can well afford to iudulge in
in yiew of the fact

that, from the very outset, you saw
the "end from the beginning." Fort-
unate sagacity for you.

A great many hard things were
said by men before the election that
were afterwards regretted, and now,
strange to tell, they are the very
ones mOwt clamorous iu their de-

mands for office.
All we have to say if, that we

earnestly hope and trust the Execu-
tive will see to it (ali things being
equal) that the preference in every
case be given to those who, all the
way through, were his true and tried
friends, and not his foe". It is true
that the disappointed ones may
curse him, but as much as we de-

spise profanity we: would say, if,
curse they will, let them curse on.
Their doing so will only prove to be
the repetition iu modern times, of
the Parthian arrows of old, Sjn.e of
that same sort did i: during Groycr
Cleveland's former administration,
and what was the result? The peo-
ple most heartily hive given him
their approval in a way that is ed

in the history of American
politics.

I see from I he New York papers
that the Hill and Murphy faction
are about to show their cloven feet.
Well, let it be so, if it has to come
the sooner the better. "Whom the
gods destroy, they first make mad.'

We would be glad to se? the Deni
ocratic leaders and press a unit in
the support of the administration,
but when there are so many cravings
to be satisfied we deem this almost
impossible.

In conclusion, permit me to say
that, in my humble opinion, never
was there a time in the history of
our country that called for more
sound and determined men in the
councils of the nation than the
present. President Cleveland wil!
need them, and if North Carolina
is privileged to furnish her quota,
w would with special pleasure call
attention to the name of Ex-Go- v.

Thos. J. Jarvis as one who has been
tried and found not wanting. The
ast campaign demonstrated this

fact iu an unmistakable manner.
Veritas.

Kenansville, N. C Jan'y 20, 1893.

Mr. Telfair Remains.

It will be gratifying to the citi
zens of Raleigh as well as throughs
out the State, who have had basis
ness with the executive effice, to
know that Governor Carr retains
Mr, S.F. Telfair ih the posstion he
has for several years held a3 sees
etarv Mr.Tellair u a courteoua.af

fable and intelligent gentleman, al
ways ready te render any asistaoce
pertaimnsr to his duties at the ex
ecntive oib.ee, and pleasant in his
reception of all who go there to
transact business.

The executive clerk, Mr, Vass,
retires to enter a new held of labor
and his place will be filled by Mr.
Charles L, Hinton. Mr. Vass has
filled the position with great credi
and satisfaction and is a young gens
tleman cf fine metal parts F.nd has
a origin iuture anead ot him. 11 is
place will doubtless be tilled ably
and acceptably by Mr. Hinton, who
is aiso a young gentleman of cx
cellent attainments and courteous
manners. Laleigh Chronicle;

Fogg Charley, "
von were born

.

to he a writer. I

Charley (blushing with conscious
pride) Ah! you have seen some of
the things I have turned off?

Fogg Nc; I wasn't referring to
what you had written. I was
thinking what a splendid ear you
had for carrying a pen. Immense,
Charley; simply immense! Boe
ton Transcript.

You are chewing tho end of
fancy. I suppose? said Mr. Bleeker
aa he approached Miss Wabash,
who was sitting alone, ;

No, replied the fair Chicago
mlaiden, as she moved something
about in her mouth, this lSJUSt
ordinary plain gum, Mr Bleeken

Judge.

AS YOU LIKE IT.

Points Political and Comments that

are Sagacious for Present Contem-

plation and Future Guidance.

Financial Item Deposits in snow-

banks continue to be heavy. Du
Bois Courier.

Johnny Get Your Gun And the
woods will leave in the Spring,
Jersey Shore Yidette.

Nothing to be Afraid of. The new
C olumbian two-ce- nt stamps are big
enough to lick easy. Chester Times,

A Mere Touch Qute Sufficient
M.u wants but lit tie here below
zertv-Pittsb- urg Chronicle - Tele- -

Its Local C'niti:uji cv Wouldn't
Wash. The Llinois Bithr Tub
Coinjanv has failed, Pittsburg
Pre-- .

F.ne Chunce for Statesmen.
Franc's Cabinet is now subject to
daily revision. Pil'sburg Chronicle-Ttlegrap- h.

To Do Good and Distribute For-

get Not. Whatever else freezes up,
't let your heart do so. Scran

ton Times:

Postmaster Fielder's Lament
Office is nne of the things t hat '.?
smaller on possession.-Ke- v Bellefoue

stone Gazette.

Would be Laughed oit of the
Court. Juct liable homicide
sleighing sjuie other fel low's sister.

Germantcwn Independent .

But Think of the Experience.
Many ptople who go to the World's
Fair in palace curs will bo glad if
they have enough money to bring
them home in a box car. Willianis-por- t

Sun.

Of Value Anywhere It is worth
millions to the South to get its old
modsback? tlittened u aad let
nineteenth century American citi
sens come to the front. Chicago
Liter-Ocea- n.

Editor Gray as a PhilosOpler
Breathing through the nose is the
only proper' way to s'eep. If vou
awake 111 the night and find our
mouth open, get up and shut it.
Tamuqua Recorder.

A Political Syllogism, No man
is better than bis party.

Mat; Quay is the Republican
party in Pennsylvania.

!l!No is better than
Malt Quay, Lebanon Report.

Big Chance for a Syndicate. If
we can keep this ice in the river
next summer, we will settle the
quarantine business, for none of
Philadelphia's cholera-lade- n ships
can get up the bay. (Jbester News.

Midwiuter Nonsers This talk
about one man or another as the
"logical" caudidate of the Republi-
can party for Piesident in 1896 is a
mild and harmless variety of mid-wint- er

nonsense. New York Press.

Philosophy That Pays a UlVl- -
dend It is cheaper tu shevel BllOW

Out ot the baru jard, or to clear off
a larre space, than to have the cows
wade knee-dee- p in slush and filth
after the sdow begins to melc
Scbwenksville Item.

What is it Wortb? "Jerry" Sinai
son loudly declares that the vote of
a Kansas Populist legislator could
not be bought for $10,000. Will he
be good enough to let the public
know what is the lowest figure.
New York Recorder. -

:

The Tricks of Fortune In many
instances you will find that the man

, who calls his mules "them . stock"
owns tbe farm, the teams acd the
tools, wheieas- - his ' distinguished
neighbor b. s nothing on earth but
his diploma and his grammar. Gal
veston .News. "

writ Make us Much o'eker.
Governor Flower objects to the na-

tional quarantine on the ground that
it is a departure from the Jeffer-sonia- n

idea, Xne cholera will make
this oagtatry much icker than an
infraction' of the Jeffersonian doc-
trine will. Minneapolis Journal.

Thomas M. Holt.

In retiring from tbecfEce of Govt
ernor, which he held for two years
with credit to himself and to the
State, Thomas M. Holt ear-trieswi- th

him the esteem of all our
people, regardless of polities. He
was confronted by conditions that
very few of our Governors haye
had to contend agaiuSt, bnt he car
ried himself with dignity and 6tern
devotiou to principle, and his con-

ceptions of duty that commmanded
the respect of even those who
tought him, most bitterly.

We refer to the organ'zition ol
the Alliance division within the
lines of the Democratic party, and
to the Third. party organ'zatior,
afterwards, outside of those lines
bnt composed in a large part ot
men who had for years tmMiated
with the Democratic party, n1
unswervingly supported its nomi-
nees and State administrations.
The former of these foug'it Gov.
Holt's renomination and defeated
it; tbe latter warred on hi.:t and on
his administration. But the op
position of one nor tbe ho-tili- 'y of
the other swerved him neither
to tiie rght nor to turi
lest for .he kept on in the
traight wav where honoi and doty
ed.

In It's administration of the
States sffairs be had the advant
age of having had a fine business
training, having been lor many
years personally and largely iden
titijd with a nnaibor ot the States
mobt important industries. His
arge interest in and ffieial cons

nection wuh the JNorth Uarolina
Railroad for vears as Director or
President familiarzxl him with
the railroad operations of the
Stati; his long experience as a
cotton mannficturer familiarized
him with that industry, while as a
farmer both in tbe extent ot his
operations, and in bis success be
was second t., no man in the "state.
He was identified a'so with other
u dustries. lie whs eminently
a practical man, with a business
training: which served him well as
Governor.

Personally he was plain and un
pretending, and as Governor, ala

though fully appreciative of the
dignity of the officjp, he was .the
ame a fiAble,m pretentious "lorn

tiult that he was m bis younger
days when he iu person directed
the business of his factories and
tarm, and held hitnseli above no
honest man. He was not only po
liticaliy but socially a Democrat,
t)6ked to be esteemed only for what
he was, and basked in .no other
man's fame or glory. Having, been
Governor made him no greater
than he waa, ceasing: to be Gov
ernor h i? made him no less. Wil
mington Star.

Funeral of nt,

Fremont, O., Jan. 20. On the
crest of a now clad slope, by the
side of hia beloved wife, the bier
surrounded by his children, the
PresiJent-elect- , membere of PresU
dent Harrison's cabinet, represen
tatives cf the army and navy o
the United States, delegates from
both houses ot CoDgress, the gov
ernor of Oliio, members of the leg
islative bodies and masses of mill
tarv commands, whose bine . uni
forms with scarlet and yellow fac
ings and brisling bayonettes, on a
landscape of driven enow, added
warmth of color to tho wintry
scene, the remains of nt

Rutherford B. Hayes were laid to
rest this afternoon.

Aaheville Citizen: Internal revs
enue collections for the Fifth North
Carolina district yesterday were
$8,154,57.

Lee's liinhday.
General Robert Edward Lee,

who waa born in Westmoreland
coun ty, January 19, 1807, died at
Lixington, Octotter 20, 1870.

He nved but little more after five
years butore he surrendered his
army to General Grant at Appo
mottox, and he preceded that com
mander to the grave by fifteen
years,

Lee had a great strain upon his
mind and body during the three
years when he was in command of
the Army of Northern Virginia
and the wonder is that he did not
sink under it. At all times he
carried an enormous weight of res
sponsibility. He had hot only to
plan hss campaigns, but, to a dis
agreeable degree, find men to fill
his ranks; food to feed them;
ciotnes to ciotne them, and Bhot;
for their guns, He was the head of
a great military family and upon
him every subordinate leaned
while to him President Davis and
ths Confederate Congress looked
for suggestions and advice. He was
a pillar ot strength.

He had the complete confidence
of the South. His character and
rapacity both were respected. The
people believed that if he could
not achieve success success would
be impossible to the Confederate
arjns. J. hey had as much iaith in
him when he returned grief strickj
en from the disastrous field of Get--

tvsburg as when they saw him
hurling back McClellan'b legions
from the gates'cf Richmond, That
he was willing to take all the
blame ot the Gettysburg defeat
upon himself but caused them to
admire him all the more intense--
ly.

It was the manliness of the man
joined to happy qualities of leader- -

ship which gave him bis great
hold upon the affections of the sol
diersin the field and the people at
their homes, and his eulogiBts to
dnv nrml.-- nnt dn Snnttiro tjati th
a better 6ervIce lhan to speak of his
nBBelfishnete;of his straightforward
ness; of his modesty and conrage.of
l- - "J i!
U1f wubiuenuuu wnue leenngs oi
nthcra ohnva tall rr hia fnr?An n si aVIUV-I- Hill VI U19 lOTQlQUVV... jf.. .r
they may point as the medel cen
tleman of our times.

There are two great test of man
10.0? ,

Uoe 18T access; the otneris.

both and triumphed
Never was the devotion of his
old soldiers more distinctly shown
lnan when he bade them farewell
at Appomattox. They loved him
u u uc tivcu. uv) mat
RnrvivnAiH all their Haiunanta
wtio are true, to their , blood
cherish his memory - now. No
matter where Lee's veterans may
be tnia witl1 tnem a d7 aacred
to his memory, Kichmond Di8

Jones, wranvilie,. IX. X
Wnte9! "IhaVvthehiffhestr.raiMtnrt
to. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 'We have
usea in our lamuy fcioi nve yeartwito,he best clleoUi jt . i
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